Eclipse which gives wealth of data occurred yesterday morning - day of triumph for Science - men, women and children - witness the celestial event - sky remains clear - Sun, Earth relationship - an experience - total eclipse at 8.31 a.m - diamond ring - the most spectacular event - 10 lakh holy dip in Brahma Sarovar.

U.N. Summit held yesterday - talk between the Prime Minister and the foreign dignitaries - 'purposive' - bilateral diplomacy - meetings with the three Presidents - Russia, China and France - World leaders - criticise - revamp security council for maintaining international peace and security.

Yesterday - Clinton, Yelstin - reach agreement on Bosnia - BJP and SP Stake claim to form Government in Uttar Pradesh.

30 LTTE men killed in Jaffna - N.E monsoon sets in, active over the coast - Madras Cuddalore and Vellore receive 4 cm rainfall.
Karnataka storms into semifinals yesterday in basketball - defeats Uttarpradesh - rain or thundershowers - coastal Tamil Nadu and Pondicherry, Coastal Andra Pradesh, Kerala and Lakshwadeep - heavy rain - one or two places - Tamilnadu and Pondicherry.

UNIT I (b) PRODUCTIVE SKILL OF WRITING

(Take up the role of a News Editor and write the news item in about a page with the help of the verbal cues given below.)

(Time: 20 minutes)

Eclipse which gives wealth of data occurred yesterday morning - day of triumph for Science - men, women and children - witness the celestial event - sky remains clear - Sun, Earth relationship - an experience - total eclipse at 8.31 a.m - diamond ring - the most spectacular event - 10 lakh holy dip in Brahmma Sarovar.

U.N. Summit held yesterday - talk between the Prime Minister and the foreign dignitaries - 'purposive' - bilateral diplomacy - meetings with the three Presidents - Russia, China and France - World leaders - criticise - revamp security council for maintaining international peace and security.

Yesterday - Clinton, Yelstin - reach agreement on Bosnia - BJP and SP Stake claim to form Government in Uttarpradesh.
30 LTTE men killed in Jaffna - N.E monsoon sets in, active over the coast - Madras Cuddalore and Vellore receive 4 cm rainfall.

Karnataka storms into semifinals yesterday in basketball - defeats Uttarpradesh - rain or thundershowers - coastal Tamil Nadu and Pondicherry, Coastal Andra Pradesh, Kerala and Lakshwadeep - heavy rain - one or two places - Tamilnadu and Pondicherry.
UNIT II (A) PRODUCTIVE SKILL OF SPEAKING:

(Time: 25 Minutes)

Tell a story based on the non-verbal cues given below (From figures 1 to 5)
UNIT II (B) PRODUCTIVE SKILL OF WRITING :

(Time : 20 Minutes)

Write a story based on the non-verbal cues given below (From figures 1 to 5)